MORIAWASE_skewers sets

YAKITORI & FRIENDS
choose between salt or teriyaki seasoning (except for seafood skewers)

CHICKEN SKEWERS
MOMO
chicken thigh
chicken thigh w/ cheese

HATSU | chicken heart
YAGEN | chicken breast cartilage
REBA | chicken liver
SASAMI
chicken breast

LATE NIGHT MENU 0:00 - CLOSE

chicken breast w/ wasabi cheese

ZURI | chicken gizzard
TEBASAKI | chicken wing
BONJIRI | chicken tail
TSUKUNE
chicken meatball
chicken meatball w/ cheese

KINTORI CLASSICS | 8 skewers
2.5
3
2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
3

pork belly

pork belly w/ cheese

tomato

tomato w/ cheese

ERINGI | king oyster mushroom

TO SHARE

2.5
3.5
4

3.5
4

SNACKS
YODARE DORI | spicy chicken
REBA TAMARI ZUKE | soy sauce marinated chicken liver
HATSU NANBAN | nanban sauce marinated chicken heart
SMOKED CHICKEN | smoked chicken
SMOKED TAMAGO | smoked egg
ASSORTED SNACKS | all five items above

4.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
2.5
15

3.5
3.5

RICE & NOODLES
DAILY SPECIAL

VEGETABLE SKEWERS
NEGI | japanese scallion
OKRA | okra
TOFU | fried tofu
TOMATO

MOMO | chicken thigh
GYU HARAMI | beef short loin
TSUKUNE | chicken meatball
TOMATO | tomato
TEBASAKI | chicken wing
SHIITAKE | shiitake mushroom
BUTABARA | pork belly
SABA | mackerel

2.5

BEEF SKEWERS
GYU HARAMI | beef short loin
GYU TAN | beef tongue

$22

2.5

PORK SKEWERS
BUTABARA

choose between salt or teriyaki seasoning (except for seafood skewers)

2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
3

| please ask your server for detail

SMALL PLATES
KYURI ZUKE | pickled cucumber
YAKIMAME | grilled edamame
NAMA TAKOWASA | octopus w/ wasabi

3
4.5
5.3

2.5

SEAFOOD SKEWERS
EBI | shirimp w/ garlic butter
SABA | mackerel
UNAGI | eel w/ sansho

3.5
3.5
4.5

Food Allergy Notice: Despite taking precaution, food served at KINTORI YAKITORI may contain trace amounts of gluten, wheat, milk, eggs, soy, fish, shellfish, sesame seeds, peanuts, tree nuts, sulphites, or other allergens.
Before placing your order, please inform your server of any food allergies.

